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Preface
David R. Brubaker
Agri-business Consultant
We all view reality through our own personal filters, and we are captives, intellectually, of our
educations, our life experiences and our biological strengths and w eaknes ses. Cons equently,
we generally (and often unconsciously) tend to reject information that is at odds with our
prejudices and preconceptions, and are quick to accept and integrate new information or
opinion that reinforces what we already believe.
Philosopher Eric Hoffer, writing in The True Believer, posited that the practical organization
offers “opportunities for self-adva ncem ent, and its a ppeal is mainly self-interest,” as opposed to
mass movements, which he saw as appealing to those “not intent upon bolstering and
advancing a cherished self, but to those who crave to be rid of an unwanted self.”(1). There are,
of course, many exceptions to Hoffer’s gene ralization s. Many business enterprises are
operated in the public interest, an d exec utives at non-profit organiza tions who put their own selfinterest above all else, are not, in my experience, rare.
These factors are part of the human condition, a nd are not, in the mselves, completely negative.
They can spur focus, creativity and innovation. Our self-interest or ideology can blind us,
leading to restricted, oversimplified thinking that rejects incongruous new ideas, rather than
considering them.
We are all “true believers” or “fanatics,” at least in part. We m ay tout the organizational line,
ever mindful that each discussion m ay be of help to us pe rsonally. We may skew data to serve
our personal needs and aspirations.. Given the increasing velocity of change in so ciety, this
type of thinkin g is n o longer sustainable: W e need to focus upon the best es tima te of what is
true, and how our decisions imp act society ove r the long-term. Who could have im agined, in
1900, the em ergence o f the Internet? W hat lies ahead for us in the next decade , the next
century: Tissue-cultured meat as the norm? Teleportation? How might our world change?
We need to move beyond immediate self-interest and our own psychological and biographical
chains that conceal new possibilities. We need to consciously seek “enlightenment,” or as Kant
put it: “…man’s em ergence from his self-im posed im maturity. Sapere Aude! Have the courage
to use your own understanding – that is the motto of enlightenment.” (2)
Future Trends in Animal Agriculture offers us a chance to step out of our usual, restricted, roles
and to spec ulate and imagine the future. W e should take ad vantage of this opportunity.
1.
2.

Hoffer, Eric. The True Believer, Mentor Books, 1 962.
Kant, Imm anuel. Perpetual Peace and Other Essays , Hackett, 1983.
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SPONSORS
The organizing committee gratefully acknowledges support from:
All speakers for their significant time and effort, with all waiving the requirement for
reimbursement of expenses;
The Am erican Humane Certified program for providing the coffee break;
Financial support of the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service for providing
the hearing impaired translator, the extra security and the publicity posters;
US DA Na tional Ins titute o f Food and Agriculture (N IFA ) for providing the on-site
proceedings and sending the revised proceedings to a large number of interested
persons.
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The Mission of the FTAA is to foster and enhance balanced and enlightened public dialogue on
topics re lated to the nature and future of anim al agriculture.

The Vision is: to develop programs that are inclusive and national in scope, with the committee
consisting of individuals from organizations representing academia, agribusiness, animal
we lfare, environ ment, university, governm ent and others. The FTAA seeks to present tim ely
issues in a balanced, innovative and thoughtful manner. The Com mittee also seeks to enhance
public dialogue and understanding about the nature and future direction of animal agriculture,
and the impact of their personal decisions on this process.

FTAA Go als are: 1. To facilitate genuine collaboration and the ability of farmers to produce
food for society, while improving animal well-being. 2. To provide opportunities for dialogue and
understanding of animal well-being, environmental and other issues in an atmosphere of mutual
respect of consumers, farmers, advocates, commodity organizations, and others. 3. To provide
information to identify critical animal production issues and enhance greater understanding of
societal desires and trends that impact production agriculture.
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Welcome
Kathleen Merrigan, Deputy Secretary
US Department of Agriculture
Biographical information
Before rejoining US DA , from July 2001 until she was co nfirm ed by th e U .S. S enate for this
position Merrigan served as an Assistant Professor and Director of the Agriculture, Food and
Environ ment Program at the Friedman School of Nutrition S cien ce and Policy at Tufts Un iversity
in Boston. In 2008 she was an expert consultant to the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) of the United Nations in Rome.
Merrigan served as Administrator of the Agricultural Marketing Service from 1999-2001. From
1994-99 s he wo rked as a S enior Analyst for the Henry A. W allace Institute for Alternative
Agriculture, a W ashington, DC-b ased organization w hich promotes research and education in
sustainable agriculture. She was a Senior Staff Member of the U.S. Senate Comm ittee on
Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry from 1987-92, where she worked as the Chief Science and
Technology Advisor to [then] Chairman Patrick Leahy (D-VT). During that time she helped
develop the Organic Foods Production Act of 1990. She worked on pesticide issues as a
Special Assistant to the Chief of Regulatory Affairs for the Texas Department of Agriculture,
based in Austin, from 1986-87.
Merrigan served on USDA's National Organic Standards Board from 1995-99 and on the
Department's Facilities Reform Commission from 1997-99.
Merrigan holds a Ph.D. degree in en viron mental pla nning and policy from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, a Master of Public Affairs degree from the University of Texas, and a
B.A. degree from Williams College.
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History of the Future Trends in Animal Agriculture
Ken Klippen
Executive Director of Government Relations
and Animal Welfare
Sparboe Farms
Paper not provided. See power point section for slides.
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What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like: the Role of Government
Representative David Scott
Chairman of the House Livestock, Dairy, and Poultry Subcommittee
Biographical information
Co ngressm an Da vid S cott is the U.S . Representative for the 13th District of Ge orgia. He is
serving in his fourth term. Congressman Scott sits on a number of influential committees
inclu ding:
The Financial Services Committee
The Foreign Affairs Committee
The Agriculture C om mittee a s Chairman of the Livestock, Dairy a nd Poultry S ubcommittee.
NAT O Pa rliame ntary Assem bly
Co ngressm an Scott is p roviding leadership on the following issu es in Congress:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Led the fight to pass Children’s Health Insurance Protection Act extension
Continues the fight to bring comm uter rail to the Atlanta suburbs
Fought to direct m ore stimulus funding to foreclosu re relief
Authored the law providing student loan repayment assistance for public attorneys
Authored the law recognizing Fathers Day by flying the flag
Helped establish the Arabia Mountain National Heritage Area
Authored the law to allow G eorgians to request two free credit reports annually

GEORGIA LEGISLATURE
Congressman Scott served in the Georgia House of Representatives 1974 - 1982 and the
Georgia Senate
1983 - 2002. As a State Senator, he authored the law g iving breast cancer patients and their
physicians the right to determine their length of stay in the hospital and their level of medical
treatment. In addition, he authored the law creating a moment of quiet reflection each morning
in public schools. H e also a uthored the law that keeps landfills from being developed in
residential neighborhoods.
PERSO NAL
Da vid S cott was born in Ayno r, South Ca rolina and attended elementary s chool in Scranton,
Pennsylvania, Junior High School in Scarsdale, New York, and High School in Daytona Beach,
Florida. He received his BA degree with honors from Florida A& M Un iversity. He received his
MBA degree w ith ho nors from the Wharton School of Finance at the U niversity of Pennsylvania.
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Alternative Viewpoints on Food Animal Production and Processing
Ron DeHaven
American Veterinary Medical Association
Paper not provided. See power point section for slides.
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Panel: What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Andrew Gunther
Animal Welfare Institute
Paper not provided. See power point section for slides.
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Panel: What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
New Technologies in Animal Agriculture—Compelling Benefits for Nutrition,
Public Health, Animal Welfare and the Environment
Barb Glenn, Ph.D.
Biotechnology Industry Organization
Critical issues facing agriculture globally include delivery of h um an health care, reduction in
hun ger, and increasing ene rgy su pply, all in a sus tainab le mann er with optim um anim al we lfare
and m inim al negative imp act on the environ ment. The U nited N ations (U.N .) predicts the wo rld
population will exce ed 9 billion by m id-century a nd has ca lled fo r a 100 percent inc rease in
world food production by 2050 1 . According to the U.N., this doubled food requirement must
come from virtually the same land area as today. The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) further states that 70 percent of this additional food must come from the use of new and
existing agricultural technologies. The FAO has also estimated that in the same time frame,
livestock production would produce nearly 20 percent of global greenhouse gas emissions.2
Notwithstanding the environmental challenge, by the end of the next decade, the livestock
sector is expected to provide 50 percent of global agricultural output on a value basis.3
Therefore, the need for innovation through new technologies in animal agriculture is essential
for the future of citizens, co mmunities and natural resources. People wo rldw ide do and w ill
continue to benefit from biotechnology through enhanced quality of life and health, and through
more affordable and sustainable su pplies o f food, feed, fiber, fuel and industrial products.
New technologies in animal agriculture will be necessary for sustainably meeting the
global challenges. Innovation in new agricultural technologies, including animal, plant, and
microbial biotechnology, will provide solutions, given the dramatic future demands for food,
health and energy. Agricultural biote chnology is an im portant contributor to sustainability and is
integral to meet: world food, feed, bioenergy, and fiber demands; producer needs; animal
welfare considerations; and desirable land use patterns. Animal biotechnology is set to become
an essential tool in the effort to m eet the growing global dem and for meat and m ilk. Ad van ces in
anim al biotechnology can he lp livestock produ cers increa se produ ctivity to m eet future
nutritional, energy and fiber needs while maintaining the quality of life for animals used for food,
fiber, work, or pleasure, and decreasing environmental impacts. In addition, adoption of new
technologies will increase competitiveness of American agriculture.
Ge netic im pro vement of livestock w ill contin ue to b e a prim ary driver o f sustainable
animal agriculture in the future. Historically, traditional animal breeding and genetics has
provided significant improvements in productivity, health and well being of livestock. Advances
in livestock genomics have further enhanced the ability to enhance specific traits for production
of consistently high quality foods that are safe. Beyond genomics, genetic engineering (GE)
and cloning of livestock are new methods in the continuum of technologies for breeding
livestock. A key aspect of animal genomic research is using new technologies such as
biotechnology 4 . The U. S. Department of Agriculture’s Blueprint states that “In the long-term,
1

World Population Prospects: The 2006 Revision. 2007. United Nations Population Division, New York.

2

Steinfeld, Henning, Gerber, Pierre, Wassenaar, Tom, Castel, Vincent, Rosales, Mauricio, and de Haan,
Ce es, Livestock’s Long Shadow: Environmental Issues and Options. Food and Agricultural Organization of
the United Nations. 2006.
3

FAO A nim al Pro duc tion an d Health Division, The Global Livestock Sector- A Growth Engine. Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 2008.
4

USDA , 2007. Blueprint for USDA Efforts in Agricultural Animal Genomics 2008-2017.
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animal genomics efforts will lead to efficient and economical production of human
pharmaceutical proteins in animals, and new technologies for manipulation of gene expression
in animals (i.e., RNA interference, transgenesis, etc.).” Genetic engineering of animals offers a
way to increase the genetic variability available for selection as compared to conventional
breeding which is limited in selection to naturally-occurring genetic variation in the general
population of animals. Genetic engineering of animals has the potential to provide compelling
benefits to transform public health, including improved foods, advances for human health,
enhanced animal welfare and a reduced environmental impact according to a recent report by
Gottlieb and Wheeler 5 .
Go od steward ship w ill be required in the animal agricultu re industry to build public
confidence. The livestock industry and food value chain of the future will continue to rely on
stewardship programs. The animal biotechnology industry has adopted stewardship guidance
on GE animals to assist product developers in industry and academia in developing their own
stewardship programs. Stakeholders and the public must have confidence that the animal
biotechnology industry m eets requirem ents for good anima l welfare and m any oth er aspects in
research and deve lopment and post-approval phases that lea d towa rd com mercialization.
Adherence to regulatory requirements, accreditations or other approvals by standard setting
bodies, and adoption of comprehensive voluntary incentive-based programs all contribute to the
production of sa fe and sustainable food using new technologies.
Increased investm ent in anim al agricultu ral re search w ill be required to reach the goals
for 2050. Research discovery provides the new technologies, which then must be transferred
succe ssfu lly to the farm, the food chain and consum ers, in order to reach the goals for 2 050.
Farm animal research is in crisis (Roberts et al., 20096 ) and inadequate funding threatens vital
agricultural and biomedical research with farm animals. An opportunity as noted by the National
Academy of Sciences 7 and the N ational Agricultural Biotechnology C ouncil8 is that food and
agriculture are full pa rtners in human health. Therefore, funding and scie ntific expe rtise could
be leveraged via cutting edge research programs, integrated across federal departments and
through collab orative funding sch em es toward solving food and agricultural problems. In fa ct,
strategic fed eral investm ents in fo od and agricultural research w ill increase profitability to
production animal agriculture, find solutions for difficult animal health, welfare and
environmental challenges, discover new uses for U.S. animal agricultural products, address
many issues of food safety, and allow the United States to lead the world in the development of
our knowledge of human nutrition through animal protein products.
The future is brigh t! Animal agriculture will be an even larger part of global agricultural output
based on sustainability, new technologies, good stewardship, and bolstered by research
innovation and discovery. New technologies adopted with good stewardship will be
responsible for healthy livestock production systems world-wide that solve hunger, health and
the environmental issues. Increasing animal productivity and welfare (in the face of demand,
the same land area, clima te change, and wa ter availability challeng es) and simu ltaneously
reducing the environmental impact of livestock agriculture will not be accomplished without
using advan ces in biotechnology.

5
BIO, 2008. Genetically Engineered Animals and Public Health - Compelling Benefits for Healthcare,
Nutrition, the Environment, and Animal Welfare, http://www.bio.org/foodag/animals/ge_animal_benefits.pdf
6

Roberts, R. M., G. W. Smith, F. W. Bazer, J. Cibelli, G. E. Seidel, Jr., D. E. Bauman, L. P. Reynolds, and
J. J. Ireland. 2009. Farm animal research in crisis. Science 324:468.
7
National Research Council, National Academy of Sciences. 2004. Exploring a Vision: Integrating
Knowledge for Food and Health. http://books.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=10936&page=R1
8

National Agricultural Biotechn ology Co unc il. 2009. Food an d Agricultural Rese arch : Innov ation to
Transform Human Health. http://nabc.cals.cornell.edu/pubs/AgFood_web.pdf
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Panel: What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Ray Stricklin
University of Maryland
Paper not provided. See power point section for slides.
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Panel: What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Looking Ahead to 2030
Adele Douglass
Humane Farm Animal Care
Paper not provided. See power point section for slides.
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What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like: the Role of Government
Representative Rosa DeLauro
Chair of the House Agriculture-FDA Appropriations Subcommitee
Biographical information
Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro has worked a lifetime for the people of Connecticut . She
was first elected to Congress from C onnecticut 's Third District in 1990, and is currently
serving her tenth term. Congresswoman DeLauro sits on the House Appropriations and
Budget Com mittees. She serves as chairwom an of the Agriculture-FDA Appropriations
Subcommittee and as a member of the Labor-Health and Human Services-Education and
Financial Services Appropriations Subcommittees. In 1999, she was elected Assistant to the
Dem ocratic Leader by her colleagues, making her the second highest ranking Democratic
wom an in the House of Representatives. She was re-elected to this position in 2000. She has
served as co -chair of the Ho use Steering and Policy Co mmittee since 2002.
Co ngresswom an De Lauro wa s born and raised in New Ha ven 's W ooster Square. In 1998,
2000 and 2002, she was recognized as one of the House of Representative's top
"Workhorses" by W ashingtonian m agazine, and w as called a "hero for working families" by
nationally synd icate d columnist T om Oliphant.
Congresswom an DeLauro has helped Con necticut families get ahead by making economic
improvement a top priority. The first bill she introduced as a Member of Congress was a
middle-class tax cut. More recently, sh e ha s fought for targeted tax cuts such as a $500 per
child tax credit, a tax cut for children ' s health care, and education tax cuts to give every
Connecticut family the chance to send their kids to college. Congresswom an DeLauro has
authored legislation that would guarantee men and women equal pay for equal work. From
her seat on the Appropriation s Com mittee, D eLauro has succe ssfu lly secured millions in vital
funds for Connecticut ' s defense industry. In addition, Congresswoman DeLauro has become
a leader in the effort to protect and strengthen Social Security for today's seniors and future
generations.
During her tenure in Congress, Congresswoman DeLauro has taken a special interest in
health care issues, leading the fight for affordable, quality health care. She has worked
aggressively with a bipartisan group of legislators to lower the rising costs of prescription
drugs. As a result of her efforts, the U.S. House passed legislation allowing the importation
of drugs from countries like C anada in the 108th Congress. A survivor of ovarian cancer,
Co ngresswom an De Lauro has been a leading vo ice fo r increasing critical can cer research.
Her work led to passage of “Johanna's Law” in the 109 th Congress – a law that will increase
awareness of the gynecologic cancers. From her position on the Labor-Health and Human
Services-Education Appropriations Subcommittee, Congresswoman DeLauro has fought to
increase funding for breast and cervical cancer screening and research. Congresswoman
DeLauro has also authored legislation to ensure longer hospital stays for women undergoing
breast cancer surgery, that enjoys bipartisan support. She led an effort to enact national
legislation to address the public health crisis of underage drinking in our country. In the 109th
Co ngress, “ The ST OP (Sober Truth on Preventing) Un derage D rinking Act” became law.
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What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Matt Sutton-Vermeulen
Unison Resource Company
What should animal agriculture look like in 2030?
As you know, I’m certainly not a journalist, so I don’t have to pretend to be unbiased about what
I’m g oing to say to th is un ique and imp ortant forum . In fact, I want to let you know that I do hold
significant biases when it comes to the future of animal agriculture in this country.
I began m y ca reer as a hired hand in production agriculture and m y work today c ontinues to
allow me to interact with meat, milk and egg producers of all shapes, and sizes across the
globe. I’m fortunate to have had the privilege of working on farms and ranches --- birthing pigs,
pulling calves, brooding chicks and turkey poults, gathering eggs, milking cows and caring for
farm animals --- and when necessary, euthanizing them in an appropriate manner and
occasionally dressing them out for human consum ption. For me there is a significant difference
between farm animals raised for food and those we allow to share our homes as pets. My
parents tau ght me at an early ag e to respect the sacred trust anim als g ives us as their
caretakers.
While I support eve ryone’s righ t to purchase meat, milk and eggs raised “free range”, natural,
organic, or u sing heirloom practice s that enable anima l to exhibit their “natural behavior,” I d on’t
support these practices with my checkbook or debit card. My folks taught me that in America the
marketplace allows people to make choices. I can tell you from personal experience, the “good
old days” w eren’t as good for the farm anima ls or farm ers, or even our pets, as many of to day’s
“foodies” w ould like us to believe. Personal expe rience also tells m e it’s possible to hum anely
raise food anima ls in m any different wa ys a nd that trade-offs exist in com parisons of all
production system s.
Statistics show that ove r 8 billion people on the globe will be relying on anima l agriculture to
have sound character, a high level of competence and operate in a sustainable manner in 2030.
According to the Long Look, Livestock’s Long Shadow from the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, growing populations and incomes, along with changing food
preferences, are rapidly increasing demand for livestock products. Livestock products provide
one-third of humanity’s protein inta ke and a potential rem edy for u ndernourishment.9
On pages 283 and 284 of the Long Shadow report, the authors “suggest four lines of action”
that ca n be sum ma rized in the following ma nne r:
Replace current sub-o ptimal production with advanced p rodu ction m ethods for efficiency gains.
1.
2.
3.

Accept that intensification and industrialization of livestock production is the inevitable
long-term outcome.
Adjust grassland-based production…landscape maintenance, biodiversity protection,
clean water and eventually carbon sequestration.
Develop and implement effective policy frameworks.

9
Lon g Lo ok, Livestock’s Long Shadow. Environmental Issues and Options published by the Livestock,
Environment and Development (LEAD) Initiative , Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), 2006
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It’s iron ic, isn’t it, that in light o f those suggested lines of action , ma ny o f the most efficient,
intense and “carbon friendly” meat, milk and egg production systems currently in operation
throughout the w orld are facing heavily finan ced, highly researched and professio nally
orchestrated political, legal and social attack s. Many of these attacks focus on the ve ry
practices that will enable people in 2030 to be able to afford to eat meat, milk and eggs.
It’s frightening, actually, that when non-farmers today don’t understand or support current
agricu ltural production pra ctices, how mu ch greater that lack of unde rstanding and support
might be by 2030. This means those of us now involved in meat, milk and egg production must
devote greater resources than ever to ensure the success of our families, communities and
those wh o are counting on us to put food safe, affordable and nutritiou s food on their plate s.
There must be procedures in pla ce for farmers wh o produce m eat, milk and eggs in 2 030 to
provide opportunities for non-farmers to understand how the animals are being raised and cared
for. Those procedures must enable people to report their concerns in a prompt and confidential
manner so the interests of the animals are met in a timely and professional manner. It will also
enable farmers wh o find themselves in a d ifficult set of circu mstances that are out of their
control to reach out and get help from their colleagues in a confidential manner. I believe that
we must create this type of an environment, to maintain the food security of our nation and the
food security of all of our citizens.
I have the good fortune to be engaged with a group of farmers and agricultural leaders in one
state to develop a Farm Animal Care system. This system is a proactive communication
outreach from farmers to the citizens of their state demonstrating their commitment to provide
appropriate care to their farm animals. We are using modern technology to help connect
consumers with farmers’ daily lives and the practices they use to produce meat, milk and eggs.
At the same time, we are reinvigorating the community-based approach that rural communities
often use when one of their neighbors needed a helping hand.
The Farm A nimal Care system will provide three distinct functions:
1.

Pro vide stakeholders w ith info rmation – Visitors will have access to the most up-to-date
information regarding farm animal care practices in their state. Video clips will provide
personal insights and first-hand experiences of farmers caring for their animals.
Additional resources will be available for those seeking more information.

2.

Enable co ncerns to be reported – A 1-800 num ber and Internet submission system will
be made available to anyone who wants to report a concern or get more information
regarding farm animal care in their state. All submitted concerns will be evaluated,
investigated and reported back to the person who lodged the concern in the first-place.

3.

Serve as a confide ntial resource – E nab le farm ers to requ est assistance with farm
anima l care on their operation during difficult circumstances.

This Farm Animal Care system is modeled after the Farm Animal Care systems that have been
operating succe ssfu lly in C anada for ove r 15 yea rs. W e conside r this to be a pilot pro ject in
hope that other states can take what we build and duplicate it with their farmers. It may not be
the answer to all of the challenges we will face in 2030, but we believe it is a step in the right
direction .
Statistics tell us that America’s farmers are some of the most efficient and productive in the
world. If we are truly going to be a part of the solution for the growing protein demands in 2030
we need to continue our drive for production efficiency at the same time we get back to the
basics in ou r states and com munities.
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Panel: What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Paul Shapiro
Humane Society of the United States
Paper not provided. See power point section for slides.
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Panel: What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Christine Bushway, Executive Director
Organic Trade Association
Paper not provided. See power point section for slides.
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Panel: What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Marie Belew Wheatley
American Humane Association
The American Humane Association is the oldest humane organization in the United States
dedicated to protecting the welfare of both children and animals. Founded in 1877, the
organization formed around the need to address th e inhumane treatm ent of anim als in transit
and working animals. In 1879, American Humane began inspecting stockyards, rail cars and
slau ghterhouses in a n effort to imp rove the w elfare of farm anima ls.
Throughout our history, American Humane has held balanced, reasoned and moderate policies
in su pport of anima l welfare. We believe that people have th e right to choose wh at they e at.
Eliminating food choices is not our agenda. Our mission is to ensure that animals raised for
food are treated humanely today, as well as 20 years from now.
Am erican Hu mane created the first an d original ce rtification program in the Un ited States to
ensure the humane treatment of farm animals. American Humane® Certified provides
independent verification that the care and handling of farm animals by a certified producer
meets the science-based animal welfare standards of American Humane. Those standards,
based on generally accepted anim al husbandry gu idelines , were deve loped in co llabo ration w ith
animal science experts, veterinarians, farmers and ranchers. They are reviewed regularly by
the Am erican Hu mane C ertified Scientific Ad visory Com mittee to ensure that adva nces in
technology a nd new m ethods of handling a nd best practices are inco rporated.
Over the past two years, the American Humane Certified program has grown more than 1,000%
with the certification of new producers in the United States and Canada, across all species. The
exceptional growth of the program reflects increased retailer and consumer demands. It is the
result of working with farmers and producers to develop new solutions to welfare problems;
bringing new technology to the audit process resulting in increased productivity, reduced costs,
transparency and accountability; providing humane training for handlers; and creating ever
increasing support among consum ers and retailers for humanely raised protein products.
From our perspective of 132 years, what should animal agriculture look like in 2030, at which
time we will have more than 150 years of dedication to the improvement of animal welfare?
Most certainly, animal agriculture will be substantially different 20 years from now because the
environment will be global, not focused on any one nation or continent. The projected increase
in the world population by one-third to reach nine billion by 2050 will present new challenges
over the next 20 years to find solutions to feed the world. The challenges will lie in crafting
consistent global policies that address natural resources and energy, economic markets,
climate changes, tec hnology, sustainability, and agriculture. W hile U nited States agriculture w ill
not be able to meet all of the demand for safe and sufficient food on its own, we will be a leader
in the discussion and determination of public policies that will create solutions for people and
animals.
From our perspective, there are challenges to create global understanding of the significance of
animal welfare. The significance lies in the impact of animal welfare on animal health and food
safety, international trade, the economic viability of agriculture, and consumer perception. We
see signs that animal welfare is emerging as a significant aspect of world trade policy and a
requ irement to participate. C urrently, the Internation al Organ ization for Animal We lfare (OIE),
the World Trade Organization (WTO), the United Nations’ Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO), and the Europ ean Union (EU), as well as other na tions, are de velop ing animal we lfare
standards for a global market with the intent to gain universal acceptance in order that animal
we lfare be used as a criteria to trade, not as a barrier.

15

Animal agriculture in 2030 should be driven by food safety; a sufficient, dependable and
affordable foo d su pply; sustainability of reso urces; and pos itive anim al welfare
outcomes.
We will focus our dissertation on positive animal welfare outcomes. Given the astounding
increase in the world population in the next 20 to 30 years and the pressure to feed people, we
do not see intensive livestock production diminishing, but more likely increasing. We believe
that efforts to measure only space and housing requirements for the welfare of each species of
anima ls will give wa y to a balance of m anagem ent, resources and the measurem ent of overall
outcomes. We will rely heavily on evidence-based assurance that the space and housing
requirements, as well as other enrichment elements, are founded on sound research of
behavior, ra ther than emotional or anthropom orphic interpretations.
Certainly providing appropriate and adequate space, shelter, enrichment, food and water, and
assuring good health will co ntinue to be the foundation of proper anim al husbandry.
Addition ally, w e think th at assu ring appropriate resources – whether housing and enrichm ent,
nutrition, im proved technology to monitor welfare practices as we ll as anim al health an d w ell
being, and m ore humane transportation equipm ent – is m andatory fo r good anima l welfare in
intensive production systems.
Advan ces in te chnology will allow imp roved continuous monitoring of anim al health an d w ell
being. American Humane now employs 24/7 video monitoring of contact points between
animals and humans on a limited and experimental basis. It is a valuable risk-management tool
for producers, as well as providing continuously improved best practices through retraining
opportunities w hen needed. Various elements su ch as vocaliza tion to m onitor stress in
anim als, an d am mo nia levels and a ir quality can a lso be m easured . Online m onitoring of core
we lfare and health sta ndards will provide early warning of any issues imp acting an anima l. With
new technology advances, we think every animal should be monitored for welfare, tracked and
sourced for health issues, thereby providing transparency and accountability throughout the
prod uction and processing system . Huma ne edu cation and han dling shou ld be an intricate part
of any Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QAQC) system.
Equally important as appropriate resources to ensure good animal welfare is the management
of those resources. Assuming the “duty of care” naturally involves taking on responsibility for
delivery of good animal welfare outcomes. Today we find less than two percent of the
population of our country is involved in agriculture. Even with the increased global demand for
food production, it is anticipated that people in this country who will be employed in intensive
livestock production will probably not be reared in rural enviro nm ents. In 2 030, enrollme nt in
humane handling training should be required to be employed in animal production. Varying
levels of training on standards and best practices for handlers and managers should be
available on-site a nd o nline throug h food pro ducers. It should be p art of 4-H and Futu re
Farmers of America’s vocational and continuing education. The culture in all producer
production and processing operations, large and small, should be zero tolerance for animal
maltreatment or neglect. There should be no market for producers or processors who have not
met anim al welfare standards, as mandated by w orld trade and verified by third -party au dits.
Veterinarians and technicians, whose training includes animal welfare study, should be involved
in educating and integrating good anim al welfare practices in every operation.
Farm animal welfare should be regularly monitored online with input from veterinarians
embedded in producer and processing sites, as well as with video monitoring. Independent
third-party auditors should audit to the mandated global standards for animal welfare. Given the
size of the industry, o n-site au dit visits would be random and statistically accu rate in sa mple
size but less frequent, but online monitoring should be frequent. The m easurem ent of welfare in
every operation selling into the global market should be a ba lanced outcom e based . Every
animal should be source-tracked and any evidence of maltreatment discovered in the slaughter
process s hould result in loss o f sales a nd penalties.
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Over the next 2 0 ye ars the role of American Hu mane, and other N GO s, will be to help draft
public policy that inco rporates anim al welfare as part of the criteria to b uy o r sell food globally.
The issue of animal welfare is complex, involving ethics, philosophy, religion, law, economics
and differing values and standards. But the time has come to address the significance of
animal welfare in our food choices. People in the United States, the European Union, and many
other countries have expressed strong support for sound animal welfare in opinion polls and
through legisla tion, referenda, and regulation s.
American Humane and others will continue to review, credential, and provide science-based
standards with which to measure animal welfare outcomes. We, as a group, will commission
and provide oversight of appropriate research that will measure outcomes of new methods of
care, new equipment, and new technology in order to have evidence-based assurance that
recommen ded best practices are delivering the desired animal welfare outcomes.
Animal agriculture should be focused on food safety, sustainability, animal welfare, and
economically feasible production that will feed the world in 2030.
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Panel: What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Jennifer L. Greiner
Paper not provided. See power point section for slides.
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APPENDIX A
Program and Speaker Contact Information
Mo rning Them e: W hat Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Mo rning M ode rator:
Richard Reynnells, National Program Leader
Animal Production Systems
USDA N ational Institute of Food and Agriculture, Plant and Animal
Systems
800 9 th Stree t, SW , Room 314 0 W aterfron t Centre
Washington, DC 20250-2220
T#:
202.401.5352
F#:
202.401.6156
Em ail: rreynnells@csrees.usda.gov
8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

Welcome
Kathleen Me rrigan, Deputy S ecretary
US Departm ent of Agriculture
Washington, DC

8:15 – 8:30 a.m.

History o f the Fu ture Tre nds in An imal Agricu lture
Ken Klippen
Executive Director of Government Relations and Animal Welfare
Sparboe Farms
T#:
610.415.1055
C#:
484/744-3851

8:30 – 9:00 a.m.

What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like: the Role of Government
Re presentative D avid Scott
Chairman of the House Livestock, Dairy, and Poultry Subcommittee
Washington, DC

9:00 – 9:30 a.m.

Alternative Viewpoints on Food Animal Production and Processing
Ron DeHaven, DVM MBA
CEO/ Executive Vice President
American Veterinary Medical Association
Office of the Executive Vice President
1931 N Meacham Rd, Suite 100
Schaumburg, IL 60173
T#:
847-925-8070
F#:
847-625-1329
em ail: RD eHaven@ avm a.org

9:30 – 10:00 a.m.

Break
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10:00 – 11:30 a.m.

Panel: W hat Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
1.

Andrew Gunther, Program Director
Animal Welfare Approved
Anima l Welfare Institute
900 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC 20003
T#:
202.337.2332
F#:
202.446.2131
em ail: and rew@ anim alwe lfareap proved.org
ww w.awion line.org
ww w.co mp assionind ex.org

2.

New Technologies in Animal Agriculture—Compelling Benefits for
Nutrition, Public Health, Animal Welfare and the Environment
Barbara P. Glenn, Ph. D.
Managing Director, Animal Biotechnology
Biotechnology Industry Organization
1201 Maryland Ave, SW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20024
T#:
202 962 9200
D#:
202 962 6697
C#:
202 345 3679
F#:
202 962 9201
em ail:bglen n@ bio.org
ww w.bio.org

3.

W. Ray Stricklin
Animal and Avian Sciences Department
University of Maryland
College Park, MD 29742-2311
T#:
301.405.7044
F#:
301.314.9146
email:wrstrick@um d.edu

4.

Looking Ahead to 2030
Adele Douglass, Executive Director
Huma ne F arm Animal Care
P.O. Box 727
Herndon, Virginia 20172
T#:
703.435-3883
F#:
703.435.3981
em ail: ade le@ certifiedh um ane .org

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lunch
Afternoon Them e: W hat Sh ould Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Afternoon Mo derator:

David R. Brubaker
Agri-Business Consultant
145 South Spruce Street
Lititz, PA 17543
T#:
717.627.0410
F#:
717.627.1847
em ail: PennsylvaniaB@ aol.com
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1:00 – 1:30 p.m.

What Sh ould Animal Agriculture Look Like: the Role of Government
Rep Rosa DeLauro, Chair of the House Agriculture Appropriations
Subcommitee
Washington, DC

1:30 - 2:00 p.m.

What Sh ould Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Matt Sutton-Vermeulen
Unison Resource Company
871 1 Northpark C ourt
Johnston, IA 50131
T#:
515-343-5149
F#:
515-251-8909
M#:
515-371-7914
em ail: matt@unisonresource.com
www.unisonresource.com

2:00 – 2:30 p.m.

Break

2:30 – 4:00 p.m.

Panel: What Sh ould Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
1.

Paul Shapiro, Senior Director
HSUS Factory Farming Campaign
Humane Society of the United States
2100 L Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
T#:
301.721.6432
F#:
301.721.6414
em ail: pshapiro@ hsus.org

2.

Christine Bushway, Executive Director
Organic Trade Association
PO Box 547, Greenfield MA 01302
Shipping: 60 Wells Street, Greenfield MA 01301
T#:
413-774.7511
F#:
413.774.6432
em ail: cbushway@ota.com

3.

Marie Wheatley, CEO
American Humane
63 Inverness Drive East
Englewood, CO 80112
T#:
303.925.9485 direct
F#:
303.792.5333
em ail: ma riew@ am erican hum ane .org

4.

Jennifer L. Greiner, DVM
Director of Science and Technology
Na tional Pork Producers C ouncil
122 C Street, NW
Suite 875
Washington, D.C. 20001
T#:
202.347.3600
F#:
202.347.5265
em ail: greinerj@ npp c.org
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Gail Golab, Director, Animal Welfare Division
American Veterinary Medical Association
1931 North Meacham Road, Suite 100
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173-4360
T#:
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F#:
847.925.1329
em ail: ggo lab@ avm a.org
Richard Wood, Executive Director
Food Animal Concerns Trust
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Chicago, IL 60614
T#:
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History of the Future Trends in Animal Agriculture
Ken Klippen
Executive Director of Government Relations and Animal Welfare
Sparboe Farms

Thank You!
•
•
•
•

Future Trends in Animal Agriculture
December 2, 2009
Washington, DC
The History of FTAA
Ken Klippen

Office of the Secretary, USDA
FTAA Organizers
Speakers Today
You

Executive Director of Government Relations and Animal Welfare
Sparboe Egg Farms
Producing Eggs in Minnesota, Iowa and Colorado

In the Future

Addressing the Future

By 2050 the world will need 70% more food
(compared to what we produce today) in order
to feed an expected population of 9.1 billion.

Future Trends in Animal Agriculture

FAO, 9/23/09

Mission

Comprised of government, universities, farm groups, and animal
welfare organizations.

To foster and enhance balanced and enlightened public dialogue on
topics related to the nature and future of animal agriculture

This projection serves as a reminder that in order
to feed the growing human race, agricultural
systems and new technologies must be
investigated.

Goal s
To facilitate genuine collaboration and the ability of farmers to
produce food for society, while maintaining animal welfare.
To exchange views and perspectives in analyzing animal production
systems consistent with science and consumer concerns.

•
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A Look At FTAA Over the Years

How Well Have We Done?

• Initiated 1988
Coalition of government, universities, farm groups, farmers and animal welfare
organizations

Let’s look at the past FTAA conference themes
and some of the dialogue from those
conferences.

• Annual Meetings up until 1996
• Resumed conferences in 2002
• This year’s conference is the 15th year of
Future Trends in Animal Agriculture

FTAA September 17, 2008

Notes from 2008 FTAA

• There is no one production system that can provide all the
physical needs and allow all inherent behaviors.
• American Humane Association “it was not the job of the
animal welfare organizations to change the way people
choose to eat. “
• Several called for the use of video cameras in production
facilities for transparency to the public.
• The Coalition to Keep Antibiotics Working presented a
report (they represent a number of organizations totaling 9
million members) citing government statistics showing 1 in
5 cases of human Salmonella infection are resistant to
drugs. They called for more government data collection on
the use of sub‐therapeutic feeding of antibiotics.

• “Complementary Relationships in Animal
Agriculture”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1) Regulatory Roles That Enhance Food Safety
2) European Regulations Related to Animal Welfare
3) Pro’s & Con’s of Using Legislation to Advance Welfare
4) Slaughter Facility Management
5) Treatment of Sick and Injured Animals in Transport
6) Animal Care in the Dairy Industry
7) Responsible Antibiotic Use

FTAA September 20, 2006

Notes from 2006 FTAA
1) Canada has recommended codes of practice – living
documents, easy to update. Forming foundation of new on‐
farm animal welfare verification programs.
2) Animal Welfare as a Trade Issue has lead to OIE developing
mission statement on welfare, establishing working group,
convened several ad hoc groups to address specific issues
within Welfare. Differences in regulations can lead to trade
barriers
3) May 2005 OIE developed 4 guidelines

• “Addressing International Trade Complexities
of Animal Welfare.”
•
•
•
•
•
•

1) Current Issues in International Trade
2) Canadian Experience in Cooperation with Diverse Groups
3) Animal Welfare as a Trade Issue
4) Disease Transfer Potential: Impact on Trade and Practices
5) Economics of Moving Animal Production Outside of US
6) How Should US Address Trade and Animal Welfare

•
•
•
•
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(1) Transportation of animals by sea
(2) Transportation of animals by land
(3) Guidelines on slaughter
(4) Guidelines on killing for disease control

FTAA September 22, 2004

Notes from 2004 FTAA
• 1) Demand for animal protein in developing world will shift
practices toward intensive production systems. FAO reports
surge in exports from developed countries from 12.4 million
tons in 2003 to over 20 million tons (165% increase)
• 2) Consumers want safe food, produced in environmentally
safe and animal welfare friendly fashion
• 3) Policy should increase public awareness for environmental
and animal welfare issues related to intensive production
practices
• 4) Energy, food security, social costs all important for the
future

• “Local and Global Considerations in Animal
Agriculture.”
•
•
•
•
•

1) Trade and Growth of Animal Agriculture in the World
2) Can Small and Medium Size Farms Survive?
3) How to Communicate with the Outside World
4) Views on Humane Treatment of Food Animals
5) Bridging Differences Between Europe and US

Notes from 2003 FTAA

FTAA September 17, 2003

• 1) Need for increased public accountability and public
discussion
• 2) Modern farms can raise chickens on only 75% as much feed
and 10% as much farmland as backyard farms
• 3) Humane practices need not be cost prohibitive and those
of greatest priority are not necessarily the most expensive
• 4) Rather than science focusing on productivity, science
should optimize end points with goals to develop food that
takes into consideration animals, citizens, and the
environment.
• 5) Sustainable agriculture can be viewed as a balanced
ecosystem.

• “Sharing Costs of Changes in Food Animal
Production: Producers, Consumers, Society
and the Environment”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1) Opening Comments by USDA Secretary Ann Veneman
2) Vision for the Future
3) Balanced Decision‐Making
4) Decision‐Making in the Food Chain
5) Sustainable, Adaptive Food Production Systems
6) Changes in Agriculture and Community Controversy
7) Animal Welfare and the Environment

2002 Standards for Food Animal Production: Status, Well‐Being, and Social
Responsibility

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are We Seeing Animal Production Systems Being Analyzed
Consistent with Science and Consumer Concerns?

Dairy, Robert Byrne, Vice President of Regulatory Affairs, National Milk Producers
Federation
Beef, Gary Weber, Executive Director, Regulatory Affairs, National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association
Pork, Paul Sundberg, Assistant Vice President, Veterinary Issues, National Pork
Board
Broilers, Steve Pretanik, Director of Science and Technology, National Chicken
Council
Egg Layers, Ken Klippen, Vice President and Executive Director of Government
Relations, United Egg Producers
Turkey, David Meeker, Vice President, Scientific and Regulatory Affairs, National
Turkey Federation
Sheep, Peter Orwick, Executive Director, American Sheep Industry Association
Veal, Paul Slayton, Executive Director, American Veal Association

• EU ‐ At the 2934th Agriculture and Fisheries
Council meeting in Brussels on 23 March
2009, support was given for a Universal
Declaration on Animal Welfare (UDAW).
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2934th Agriculture and Fisheries Council meeting in Brussels

What’s Happened in the US?

At the meeting, The Council of the European Union:
1) Deems it important to achieve world‐wide acceptance of animal
welfare as an issue of common concern and importance
2) Encourages the Commission to continue, as announced in its Action
Plan on the Protection and Welfare of Animals, "to support and
initiate further international initiatives to raise awareness and
create a greater consensus on animal welfare, including engaging
with Developing Countries to explore trade opportunities based on
welfare friendly production systems", and
3) Invites the Member States and the Commission, within their
respective competencies, to support, in principle, the Universal
Declaration on Animal Welfare (UDAW) initiative in the relevant
international fora."

• In 2002, voters in Florida became the nation’s
first in a citizen referendum to enact a ban on
swine gestation stalls after the Humane
Society of the US (HSUS) initiated the
campaign two years earlier. HSUS gathered
more than 600,000 signatures for that ballot
initiative.

In California

What Else?

• On November 4, 2008, Proposition 2 was a
landslide victory (63%) for HSUS in
California. By 2015 the state’s 20 million
laying hens will no longer exist to produce the
egg needs for California residents. Producers
who do not comply will face misdemeanor
penalties.

Michigan
House Bill 1527 “Animal Industry Act”(became law
when Governor Jennifer Granholm signed it 10/12/09)

Egg‐laying hens: fully extending its wings without touching the
side of an enclosure or other egg‐laying hens and having
access to at least 1.0 square feet of usable floor space per hen
Pig during pregnancy and veal calves: not tether or confine in a
manner that prevents it from lying down, standing up, fully
extending its limbs, turning around freely

Ohio Voters Support Issue 2
November 3, 2009

State Laws

By a clear majority, Ohio voters supported the
constitutional amendment to create a state
Livestock Care Standards Board.

• Michigan is the seventh state to ban gestation
crates, the fifth to ban veal crates, and the
second to ban battery cages.
• Arizona, California and Florida have passed
similar measures through ballot initiatives.
• Maine, Colorado and Oregon Maine have
passed related laws in their state legislatures.

The 13‐member board, comprised mostly of
farmers, veterinarians and agricultural
industry leaders, will create and implement
livestock care guidelines.
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Addressing Perceptions

Policy Developed within States
National Association of State Departments of Agriculture Policy Statement 1.6

The red meat industry faces the challenge of reintroducing
itself to consumers in such a way as to prove itself a source of
innovation and technology — and to do that properly, many
meat executives will have to change their approach, said
Charlie Arnot, founder of CMA Inc. in Kansas City, MO. When
red meat processors defend their industry to consumers and
the media by pointing to the science and to the laws and
regulations, they are doing little to nothing to change
negative perceptions, Arnot noted. "Science is not sufficient,"
he said.
Meatingplace.com

1. The industry should address such concerns including the increasing need for both
consumer and industry education about the welfare of animals and their value to
the nation, new techniques to assure and improve the welfare of animals, national
voluntary standards for animal husbandry practices, mechanisms to assure fair
and proper enforcement of animal welfare regulations, government funding for
this increased regulatory burden, and stronger laws and regulations to end
threats, harassment, destruction and disruptive actions by animal rights activists.
2. Animal welfare regulations and guidelines should be developed and promoted by
the appropriate industry segment.
3. These regulations should include guidelines about animals used in biomedical
research; standards of practice for all livestock species, both for production and
marketing including transportation; the handling of downer animals; and animal
care including a protocol for farmers and ranchers to use to evaluate the welfare
of animals on their farms and ranches.

Welcome to FTAA

Looking into the Future

• This is the basis for Future Trends in Animal
Agriculture

We’re here to exchange views and
perspectives, and to analyze animal
production systems consistent with science
and consumer concerns.

• Listen, learn, and think about what is needed
and how to get there.
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Alternative Viewpoints on Food Animal Production and Processing
Ron DeHaven
American Veterinary Medical Association

Viewpoints on Food Animal
Production

It’s nice to “come home”
(Well, for a visit anyway.)

Future Trends in Animal Agriculture

• 28 years with the Animal &
Plant Health Inspection Service
• 5 years in the Jamie L. Whitten
Building

December 2, 2009

W. Ron DeHaven, DVM, MBA
Chief Executive Officer
American Veterinary Medical Association

Outline of Presentation

Animal Agriculture
•
•
•
•

The Times They Are A-Changin’
- Bob Dylan, 1964
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Lay of the Land
Global Challenges to Animal Agriculture
Food Animal Welfare in the U.S.
One Health

Population Growth

The “Lay of the Land”

2020
7.6 Billion

2050
9.2 Billion

2009
6.8 Billion

Source: UN Population Division, World Population Prospects: The 2006 Revision, Medium Variant (2007)
*Steinfeld. The livestock revolution—a global veterinary mission

In the next 40 years the
global population
will grow by
2.4 billion

Growth will be equivalent
to adding the size of Paris
(2.3 million)
every 2 weeks
for the next 40 years

High food prices have
pushed more than
1 billion people into hunger
Josette Sheeran
Executive Director U.N. World
Food Program, August, 2009

Population will
be predominantly
urban

A changing population…
• Rural → Urban
Hunger is the world’s No. 1 public health threat killing more people than AIDS, malaria and
tuberculosis combined.”
- James T. Morris, Executive Director,
U.N. World Food Programme
March 15, 2007

Photos by Astronaut Sunita Williams
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Urbanization will have the most
consequential effect on the
structure of society in the
21st Century

Efficiency of water
use & re-use in
livestock and poultry
production is
essential

trade patterns, food supplies,
patterns of disease transmission &
environmental health

There are estimates
that 900 million people
will live in cities in China
by 2020

FAO estimates:
20 % from added farm land
10 % from increased farming intensity
70% from new and existing technologies

Global Challenges in Animal Agriculture

Innovation will be key!

In the next 40 years
it is estimated
the world will need an
increase in food production
of 100%

China has 20% of the world’s
population but
Only 7% of the arable land.

Simmons, J; Economics and Consumers Choice.
Technology’s role in the 21st Century

Production Efficiency
Yields of milk in different systems

Meat & Milk Consumption Estimates
Meat consumption
per person per year
Developing world

1998

Increased
efficiency of production
is critical

2030

2007 data, United States
25.5 kg/yr

37 kg/yr
an45% increase

The consequence is
88 kg/yr
slight decrease
Industrialized world
intensifying
wildlife, grain production,
Milk consumption per
livestock, human
person per year
interface
Developing world

45 kg/yr

66 kg/yr
46% increase

Industrialized world

212 kg/yr

slight decrease

Per
cow/yr

Conventional
(Intensive)

Grazing

Organic

22,182 lbs

15,903 lbs

16,369 lbs

Goal should be fewer cows but higher yields
less feed, less water use, less waste

UN Population Division, World Population Prospects: The 2006 Revision, Medium Variant (2007)
*Steinfeld. The livestock revolution—a global veterinary mission Vet. Parasit. 125, 19 – 41, 2005
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Aquaculture:

80% of the increase in animal
protein production in SE Asia
has come from intensive systems
of production.

An opportunity
“Some studies have predicted that by 2050
half of the animal protein consumed by
people will come from aquaculture.”

Requires a different system
of animal care

- Dr. Barry O’Neil, President of the OIE
May 2009

Systems of animal
production
are inextricably linked
with patterns of animal
disease

Animal Agriculture:
Collision Course

Societal Issues

Food safety Infectious disease
Lost productivity

Increasing Demand
vs.
Societal Issues

Population growth
Urbanization

Food Production

Antibiotic
resistance

Animal Welfare

Production efficiency
Environmental impact

Animal Ag

Genetic
Manipulation

Food Animal Welfare in the U.S.

Water resources
Climate change

Public’s Interest

Challenges with the Public

“Back-to-nature” combined with
distrust of big business creates:
– Skepticism
– Emergence of activist organizations and networks
– Greater expectations for those involved in production
of animal-related products
– Changes in public policy
• Voluntary programs
• Legislation and Regulation
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Relationship with Pets

The Public’s Perception of Animals
Animals: Source of food/fiber → Companions

2%

Public vision of animals reflects the companion
animal, i.e., as family member or friend

2%
19%
36%

Child
Family Member
Friend
Acquaintance

41%

Property

Based to current pet owners: n=1927

HSUS Press Releases
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• Reduce
– Cut back on animal consumption by
10%
• Refine
– Choose cage-free animal products
instead of conventional factory farm
products
• Replace
– Simply choose vegetarian options

New York Times
Editorials

Pew Commission Report
“The Commission recommends the
phase-out, within ten years, of all
intensive confinement systems that
restrict natural movement and normal
behaviors, including swine gestation
crates, restrictive farrowing crates,
…battery cages, and the tethering or
individual housing of calves for the
production of white veal.”

“We

are disgusted by the conventional meat
industry in this country, which raises animals –
especially chicken and pigs – in inhumane
confinement systems that cause significant
environmental damage. There is every reason
to change the way meat is produced, to make it
more ethical, more humane.”
- April 23, 2008

“In short, animal husbandry has been turned
into animal abuse.”
- May 31, 2008
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Can Science Sort Out Our
Differences?

Science as a Solution
• The reality:

• Our dream…all animal welfare decisions are
science-based
– We want to look at inputs and outputs
and arrive at a scientific solution

– Animal welfare decisions are social decisions
• Integration of culture, ethics, and science
– Science isn’t “black-and-white” or “value-free”
– Science can be used to help resolve disputes
(sometimes!)
– Science may not exist, may be used selectively, or
be ignored
– Science is used by both sides in policy debates
– If societal perception is that something is ‘wrong’
then science is unlikely to change that perception

• Biological function—is homeostasis
maintained?
• Health—absence/presence of disease/injury
• Behavioral/social function
– Adaptation
– Emotional states (e.g., distress, suffering)
– Cognition/awareness
– Choices

• Science can determine what type or level of
risk exists
• Science cannot determine what type or level
of risk is acceptable (this is a social question)

– We know this is the best way to assure
that the welfare of the animal is protected
• But…most often there are trade-offs and we
end up with a mix of positives and negatives

Personal Perspectives

Science as a Solution
• Must consider both physical and mental
contributors to animal welfare
• Important factors include
–
–
–
–
–
–

Animal welfare policies/positions must be:
– Science-based
• Physiology/Biochemistry ● Production
• Behavior
● Health
– Practical
• Positions that are not economically
implementable will not improve animal
welfare!
– Socially acceptable
• To an educated public
– Proactive!

Proper housing, including enrichment
Good management
Adequate nutrition
Disease and injury control
Handling/restraint
Euthanasia

• Must recognize that components of animal care
systems do not exist in a vacuum.
– Altering one component affects the entire system
– Can have unintended effects on the welfare of the
animal.

The Realities of Today

Personal Perspectives on
Animal Welfare (con’t)

One Health

Consider the possible
“unintended
consequences”

“The Convergence”

• 80% of animal pathogens are multi-host
• 60% of human pathogens are zoonotic
• 75% of emerging pathogens are zoonotic
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Recent Animal Health Emergencies

One Health
The incubation period for most
infectious diseases is now longer than
the time it takes to transport them
across the globe.

Influenza A H1N1 2009
“Swine Flu”

Challenges

Working Together

Hahakiri.com
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Panel: What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Andrew Gunther
Animal Welfare Institute

Andrew Gunther
Program Director
Animal Welfare Approved
A Program of the Animal Welfare Institute



Where we came from
 ‘Tradition’



Advancement
 Science
 Production
 Progress?



Where we are today
 Environment
 Human Health
 Welfare

Outsourced Costs.
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Human to animal interaction dates back
thousands of years
Very little change until recent years
Pastured production
Greater human/animal interaction
Yields generally low
Still in operation in ‘less developed’
areas of the world







Animal production as a science
The production push
Yield is everything
Cost per unit production
Genetic improvements
à Without always understanding the
implications
à For example the so called halothane gene
in pigs





A greater awareness of animal welfare - and
welfare violations.
The Brambell Report in 1965
à the first time significant factors affecting farm animal
welfare were cited.





An explosion of understanding.
Ability to link welfare with other factors.
True understanding of costs
à Not just the cost per unit output
à Indirect costs – welfare, healthcare, the environment,
social.
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E Coli 157
Salmonella Newport
MRSA
Antimicrobial resistance.
Without effective action, treatments for
Dust and allergens.

common infections “will become
increasingly limited and expensive – and,
in some cases, nonexistent.”
Source: www.cdc.gov/
drugresistance/actionplan/






>75 million cases yearly
325,000 require hospital care
5,000 deaths yearly
1/3 are from tainted meat
Source: cdc.gov/ncidod/eid/vol5no5/mead.htn

Omega 3 refs: French et
al., 2000; Duckett et al.,
1993, Marmer et al, 1984;
Wood & Enser 1997.















Science and investment in research has grown
significantly.
Global sharing and government policy has
made research available.
A significant amount of work has been
published since 2000.
Pain responses in farm
animals
Sentience in poultry
And more…..

Rumen health

Feedlot bloat occurs during the finishing phase of cattle feeding
when cattle receive a high-concentrate, low-roughage diet. Another term to describe the
condition is grain bloat. The rumen contents are viscous and frothy, which impairs the normal
eructation mechanism and impede release of gas from the rumen.
Bartley et al. (1) refer to feedlot cattle probably existing in a quasi-bloat state most of the time






Increased Liver lesions
Behavioral needs met by access to shade. Cattle have an
upper critical temperature (UCT) approximately 20 degrees F. lower than humans UCT.
When humans are uncomfortable at 80 degrees F and feel hot at 90 F, cattle may be close
to death. Dee Griffin DVM,





In Texas alone 7.5 million head of cattle in feedlots
consume more than 7 million metric tons of feed
containing more than 150,000 metric tons of nitrogen
and 25,000 metric tons of phosphorous.





It would take 8,000 hectares of corn silage (or a similar
crop) to absorb the manure from a feedlot with 50,000
head of cattle (Conner et al. 1999).


E. Coli refs: Russell et
al., 2000; Bailey et al.,
2003



Nationwide, about 130 times more animal waste is
produced than human
waste—roughly 5 tons
for every U.S. citizen

Source: GAO Waste Management practices report
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Natural growth curve decreased pressure on
joints and organs.
Respiratory diseases Dust and poor air quality

Lower stocking densities are known to
facilitate higher welfare
Lower stocking densities decrease
environmental pollution.
Pasture raised animals have a lower carbon
footprint and lower
pollution risks


















High protien diets can:
Increase yields
It is also linked to:
Chronic foot problems
Significantly increased GHGs
An increased risk of e coli production in an
unbalanced Rumen.
Excessive manure.
Why are we blindly following the recent past
failures?

The quality of an animal’s life should be
defined by an independent body.
Marketing claims to the higher standard,
corresponding to a good life, ought to be
verified independently
Recognition of customer preferences for
‘welfare-friendly’ products ought to
result in uniform standards being applied
to all livestock products on sale.
Clear and informative labelling that
reflects the welfare characteristics of food
products will ensure consumers are
buying the kind of products they prefer.









“There is no connection between food and
health. People are fed by a food industry
which pays no attention to health and are
healed by a health industry that pays no
attention to food.”
— Wendell Berry
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Welfare ought to be monitored regularly
over an animal’s life on the farm, during
transport, at animal gatherings and at the
abattoir, including the manner of death.
Welfare surveillance ought to be based on
valid measures that have been proven to
be reliable and feasible to measure.
Welfare assessment should record both
the positive and negative experiences of
farm animals.
It is very important that welfare
surveillance is audited independently and
the findings are published.

Panel: What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
New Technologies in Animal Agriculture -- Compelling Benefits for Nutrition,
Public Health, Animal Welfare and the Environment
Barb Glenn, Ph.D.
Biotechnology Industry Organization

New Technologies in Animal
Agriculture –
Compelling Benefits for
Nutrition, Public Health, Animal
Welfare and the Environment

What Will Animal Agriculture
Look Like in 2030?
‐Meeting Global Consumer and Animal Needs
•
•
•
•

Barb Glenn, Ph.D.
Biotechnology Industry Organization
Future Trends in Animal Agriculture
December 2, 2009

21st Cent
ges
Century Challen
Challeng

New Technologies
Genetic Improvement of Livestock
Stewardship
Investment in Food and Agricultural
Research

Technology is Crucial

• Increasing Population
– 9 billion by 2050
– At present, nearly 1 billion malnourished
• Improved Nutrition in China and India
– Double food needs
• Environmental issues
– Aquifers being depleted
– Livestock impact
• Global meat demand is projected to double
by 2050

The United Nations predicts world population will
exceed 9 billion by mid‐century and has called for a
100 percent increase in world food production by
2050.
World Population Prospects: The 2006 Revision. 2007. United Nations
Population Division, New York.
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New Technologies: Essential Tools

Technology is Crucial
•
•

Innovation will provide solutions
Necessary for sustainably meeting the
global challenges
• Hunger, health, bioenergy, fiber
• Animal welfare, producer needs
• Animal, plant and microbial
biotechnologies

70 percent of the world’s additional food needs can
be produced only with new and existing agricultural
technologies.
‐United Nations FAO, 2002

Gene
nt of Live
Genetic Improveme
Improvemen
Livestock
stock

Technology is Crucial

• Primary driver of sustainable animal agriculture in
the future
• Traditional breeding, sharing genetics between
parents
• Use assisted reproductive technologies
• Genomics
• Technology adopters

At least 20% of existing livestock breeds risk
extinction, with insufficient data on an additional
30%.
‐United Nations FAO, 2007

25 Years of Conventional Improvement (photo by PIC)

Omega/Skim Dairy Cow

Animal Biotechnology: An Essential Tool
•

Cloning and genetic engineering – a
continuum
• Enable and enhance precision genomics
• GE increases genetic variability available
for selection

• What’s in her DNA?

*Fast Fact
C
onsumers
Cons
umers lack 1/3 of the
recommended intake of
Omega 3

Marge– A dairy cow in New
Zealand that produces naturally
skim milk and high levels of
Omega-3 oils.
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The Promise of GE Traits in
Livestock

Animal Biotechnology: Animal Well
Being and Care are Top Priorities

• Animal welfare ‐ Disease resistance
• Environment –
• Efficiency of production
• Reduced nutrient excretion

•
•
•
•

• Improving the quality foods
• Advancing human health

Healthy animals produce healthy foods.
Science‐based animal husbandry practices
Meeting science‐based regulatory requirements
Using guidelines of good stewardship principles
that promote animal care and well being.

Investment in Food and Agricultural
Research

Good Stewardship Required
• Builds public confidence
• “BIO Guidance for GE Animal Stewardship”
• Animal welfare is a top priority
• Regulatory requirements
• Third party accreditation
• International guidelines

• Low levels of public funding
• Strategic investment needed
• Nutrition, food safety, and health
• Animal health and welfare issues
• Environmental issues
• New technologies‐ new ag products‐
innovation
• Enhance competitiveness of U.S. animal
agriculture

• Voluntary incentive –based programs
• Certification programs

Investment in Animal Agricultural
Research

What Will Animal Agriculture
Look Like in 2030?
• Meeting global consumer and animal
needs: Hunger, health, animal welfare,
and environment
• Based on adoption of new technologies,
genetic improvement, good stewardship
and increased research discovery and
innovation
• Will not be accomplished without using
advances in biotechnology

• “Farm animal research is in crisis”
• Threatens vital agricultural and biomedical
research with ag animals
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Connecting to BIO, Our Industry
• BIO Food and Ag
– http://bio.org/foodag/
• GE Animal Resource Center‐
http://bio.org/foodag/
• Animal Cloning‐ www.cloneinfo.org
• GE Crops – www.whybiotech.com
• Dr. Barb Glenn, Phone: 202 962 6697, bglenn@bio.org
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Panel: What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Ray Stricklin
University of Maryland

“If we could first know where we are, and
wither we are tending,
we could better judge what to do
and how to do it.”

What Will Animal Agriculture Look
Like in 2030?
W. Ray Stricklin
Department of Animal & Avian Sciences
University of Maryland
College Park

Abraham Lincoln (1858)

USDA-NASS
(May, 2001)

Animal Agriculture

There

is no single “Animal Agriculture.”
various animal industries compete for the same
consumer dollar.
The

Profit in food production tends to be up and down-stream from
the farm.
Animal protein consumption per capita has remained
almost constant during the past 50 yrs.
Chemical and mechanical technologies increasing.
 Majority of food is increasingly being produced by
fewer and fewer farmers.

1) Greater use of technology has led to less stoop labor,
2) But it has also led to fewer farms and farm communities.
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2030: Trend is toward larger systems
• Combination of
vertical and horizon
integration of USA
food production
systems.
• Could this lead to
systems that are “too
large to fail?”

www.friendsoffamilyfarmers.org/?page_id=525

USDA-NASS (May, 2001)

2030: Trend is for American
products to be produced off-shore.

10% of owners
control 75% of
the hogs.
85% of farms
with <1000 hogs,
But own only 13%
of the hogs.

1) Very unlikely that small-scale systems will ever again
produce the majority of pork.
2) Small scale farms offer benefits including:
a) giving the public a choice of production systems (good public relations).
b) diversity/redundancy has Homeland Security benefits.
c) promotes/teaches sufficiency, sustainability, etc.

Ma
de

in C

hin

a

Through Science and Technology we have
solved many problems:
-developed a system that presents food in abundance.
-at a very reasonable price.
-freed up workers from stoop labor.

Technology is neither
good nor bad;
nor is it neutral.

But we are now confronted
with new problems!!

Melvin Kranzberg (1989)

-animal welfare.
-environment (waste management, etc.)
-declining farm numbers and
loss of rural communities.
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Elements of Moral Philosophy Rachels (1993)

Is a steak without a steer
more humane – or ethical?

• “Most people believe … that while the
slaughterhouse may be an unpleasant place, the
animals that are raised for food are otherwise
treated well enough. But … nothing could be further
from the truth. ”
• “The slaughterhouse is not an unpleasant end to an
otherwise contented existence. As terrifying as the
process of slaughter is, for them it may actually be a
merciful release.”

Answer has to do with
Animal quality of life.

Is it better to have lived as
a steer and become steak
or never to have lived at all?

Implication of animal welfare
activities

1) Vegans propose to “liberate” food animals by
bringing forth their non-existence.

Trend in public attitudes seems to be
toward uncoupling the ownership of
the animal’s life from ownership of the
animal food products.

2) Animals can benefit from their existence, but only
IF they experience a reasonable “quality of life”
3) Future of animal agriculture may be determined by
the degree of “quality of life” animals are
provided.

Future trend will involve finding
optimals across issues.
Minimize the costs to:
– animals,
– environment, and
– humans (livestock
owners, health, worker
safety, rural society,
etc.)

Costs

Benefits

Maximize the benefits
to each party.
“Goal must be to move animal quality of life from a cost to a benefit.”
What Ray Stricklin hopes one small part of animal agriculture will look like in 2030!
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Panel: What Will Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Looking Ahead to 2030
Adele Douglass
Humane Farm Animal Care

1

2

The State of Modern Animal Agriculture

Future Trends in Animal Agriculture
Looking Ahead to 2030

• Our current model of industrial agriculture is
unsustainable, to the detriment of:
– Animals and Crops – needs of animals aren’t being met and loss of
biodiversity in both animals and plants is great.
– Environment – Climate change, and dependence on fossil fuels has
been detrimental to the environment.
– Public Health – overuse of antibiotics in farm animals and current US
Farm policy subsidizing crops that do not promote health needs of
citizens
– Economy – loss of farms and the farming sector of the economy due
to monopolies of markets and trending towards agricultural imports.

Future Trends in Animal Agriculture Symposium
Adele Douglass, Humane Farm Animal Care
December 2, 2009

3

4

Environment

Animal Welfare
• Large Confinement operations do not address the
basic behavioral needs of the animals which lead to
stressors that are addressed with preventative
antibiotics in their diets, rather than antibiotics only
for disease.

• Feed crops
– About 50% of all grain and oilseed crops grown in the US
are fed to animals
• These monoculture crops are heavily reliant on synthetic,
chemical pesticides and fertilizers
• These are significant contributors to soil erosion, nutrient
depletion, and aquatic dead zones due to agricultural runoff.

• The desire for increased production leads to the use
of growth hormones which create welfare problems
for the animals.
5

6
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Public Health

Economy

• Animal agriculture has many associated health risks due to:
– Hormones

• Domestic Issues
– Vertical integration of markets can be beneficial but can also be
detrimental to farmers.
• For example, the current composition of the meat market:
– the top four beef packing companies own 83.5% of the market
– top four pork packers own 66% of the market
– and the top four broiler hen and turkey packers control over 50%
of the industry (NFU report 2007)
– Those who control the market dictate the terms of how the animals will
be raised, what they will pay the farmers raising those animals – with
profit for the company as their primary goal… this creates barriers to
market access for all producers
– We need humane treatment for farmers and farm workers to encourage
farmers to stay on farms and reduce the average age of farmers from the
current average of 60.

• Increased exposure with unknown effects

– Antibiotics
• Due to excessive non‐therapeutic use of antibiotics
– Over 70% of all antibiotics manufactured in the US are used
non‐therapeutically in livestock
• Increasing incidence of antibiotic‐ resistant bacteria

7

8

Economy

Economy

• Global Issues
We are trending towards imported agricultural
goods

• Food Sovereignty:
In 2008 hunger was a major issue worldwide, there were food riots
around the world. The causes weren’t because we lacked
technology to produce more food, it was because the crops we
were producing weren’t being used for food. The riots were in
response to lack of staple foods, such as rice and wheat due to:

• According to Census Bureau Foreign Trade Statistics: From 2000 –
2008, we increased our agricultural imports from China from less
than $1 billion to almost $3.5 billion:
If we do not continue to produce our own food, we will be as
dependent on other countries for food as we are for oil.

‐The growing inequality of more grains used for meat production
and less for human consumption
‐Consequences of global warming (droughts and flooding)
‐Growing of crops for use as bio‐fuels used to fuel industry and
automobiles, not for food

9
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Finding Hope in our Current System

Climate Change

There are traditional and innovative animal agriculture
practices that are currently in place that are contributing to
a healthy ecosystem, food supply, and economy.

– Energy Use

• Our current fossil fuel‐based production, very energy‐intensive
– EPA reports, 13% of US greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
come from the provision of food, including electric power use
and transportation

– Certified Humane®
– Organic
– Local/Regional Food System Infrastructure

– GHG Emissions:

• Estimates show animal agriculture responsible for 18% of all US
GHG emissions, 60% of which comes from meat, poultry, eggs,
fish, and dairy

11

12
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Certified Humane®

USDA/Organic

• Benefits:

• Benefits

– Allows animals to freely express normal behaviors
by requiring adequate space and environmental
enrichment for the animals;
‐ Standards have strict air quality requirements;
‐ Allows antibiotics only for disease treatment, not
allowed routinely. Prohibits growth hormones;
‐ Standards based on sound science from nationally
and internationally recognized scientists.

Environment:
– promotes soil health, reduces erosion,
– encourages biodiversity,
– prohibits the use of chemical fertilizers and
pesticides, and
– reduces overall energy usage and GHG emissions

13

14

Local/Regional Food Systems

The Future of Animal Agriculture
To ensure animal welfare, food security and a healthy environment, as well
as economic viability as part of a national food security policy, in 2030,
the future of animal agriculture will address the needs of the entire US
population. It will have moved away from our current policies, expand
on existing sustainable practices, and incorporate the following
elements:
• Humane Treatment – the needs of the animal, not measured just by
production
• Alternative Energy Use
• Harmonizing Domestic/Global Economy
• Scale Appropriateness
• Biodiversity
• Food Sovereignty

• Mobile Slaughtering: a very successful pilot program for
mobile slaughter which
– Reduces processing and transportation costs and addresses the
Issue of lack of slaughterhouse access in many areas across the US.
– Keeps small‐scale producers viable

• Improved Market Access
– Direct marketing through farmer’s markets and farm‐to‐institution
programs increases market access for farmers and consumers. These
programs would be in addition to the current retail market structure
that we already have.
15
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Animal Welfare

Alternative Energy Use

Certified Humane® Standards as the norm for animal agriculture.

• Shift away from fossil‐fuel reliance

• Standards apply from birth through slaughter.
• Animals have ample space, shelter and gentle handling to limit stress.
• Ample fresh water and a healthy diet of quality feed, without added
antibiotics or hormones.
• Animals must be able to exhibit normal behaviors. For example, chickens
are able to flap their wings and dust bathe, and pigs have the space to
move around and root, and housing systems reflect the needs of the
animals.

– Animal diets that do not require chemically‐intensive crop production
– Local inputs/processing/distribution; decrease transportation costs

• Renewable Energy
–
–
–
–

THESE STANDARDS MEASURE WELFARE IN TERMS OF THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND
BEHAVIORAL NEEDS OF THE ANIMALS IN ADDITION TO HEALTH AND
PRODUCTION. THE CURRENT METHODS OF WELFARE MEASUREMENT ARE
BY PRODUCTION AND HEALTH.
17

Solar
Wind
On‐farm energy production
And other emerging renewable energy sources, that are yet to be
developed.

18
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Economic Viability

Scale‐Appropriateness

• Domestically:
– Improve market access for local food distribution
– Improve contract/market fairness to ensure a fair price to producers

• One‐size does not fit all‐ This is important to remember when
trying to define a large, small, medium size farm.

• Globally: Focus on national production

• Animal operations should be limited dependent on the particular
behaviors or requirements of that species and the region in which
the operations are located for welfare, and environmental reasons

– Food security requires that we
•
•
•
•

Avoid dependence on foreign imports
Have diversified approaches to feed a growing population
Require less inputs, better irrigation systems
Look at other diversified agro‐ecological farming methods and see
what can be incorporated into our farming systems.

19
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Biodiversity

Biodiversity

• Integrated agricultural practices

An article in The Washington Post, on Thanksgiving Day, reported that the:

– Diversified animal and crop production preserves soil health and
habitats

• University of VA and University of MN received a USDA grant of $908,000
to complete the genetic map of the domesticated turkey and
• “The possibilities for genetic manipulation seem endless. At a minimum,
the turkey might be genetically engineered to convey a bit more flavor.”

• Genetic diversity
– We are moving away from genetically diverse animals and plants with
the growing biotech industry. Genetic engineering and animal
patenting have put a lot of public and private research dollars into this
industry.
– Federal research dollars should be spent researching systems that
improve genetic diversity and preserving the heritage animal breeds
that exist and creating seed banks for the diversity of seeds before
they are extinct.

• “The traits you might want to improve are sometimes complex and not
defined by a single gene…people might want a turkey to taste more like a
wild turkey. You can start by addressing flavor traits, texture traits,”
said Otto Folkerts, associate director of technology development at the
Virginia Bioinformatics Institute at Tech.

• With no genetic diversity, animals and crops are susceptible to epidemics
and elimination, for example: the corn blight of 1970, which wiped out
15% of US corn production, roughly 50 million acres.
21
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Biodiversity

Biodiversity

There are currently many flavorful “heritage” breed turkeys already in the US.
According to the American Livestock Breeds Conservancy (ALBC):
5 Breeds have fewer than 500 breeding birds, (critical list)
2 Breeds have fewer than 1000 breeding birds, (threatened list)
5 Breeds have fewer than 5,000 breeding birds, (watch list)
My Thanksgiving table had one of these, the “Bourbon Red” – flavorful
turkeys are available and could be made more available.

• Biotechnology:
– We determine our priorities on biotech research
– Can help us solve problems:
• Sex chick embryos in order to eliminate male embryos
so that male chicks do not have to be macerated
because they are not used in the laying hen industry.
• Sex semen so that there are no male dairy cows born in
dairies, since these are considered animals that have
no economic value and are removed immediately and
go to the veal industry.

The current tasteless turkey was bred for production purposes, larger breast, etc. not
for taste. Now let’s take this bird and genetically engineer it to have taste. Why
re‐invent the wheel? “Tasty Turkeys” already exist.

We need to prioritize expenditure of research dollars for our long term
agricultural needs. Preserving biodiversity is in our long term best
interest
23
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Food Sovereignty

Food Sovereignty

• Farm viability

• Food Sovereignty:

– Subsidy payments – should reflect needs of farmers and real markets,
and be reviewed independently, by panels of farmers, economists,
members of NIH and CDC (health specialists) to determine what we as
a nation need.
– small and mid‐sized farmers should receive equal treatment in
contracts and subsidy payments
– Reduce need for off‐farm income
– Appreciate scale‐appropriateness in developing and implementing
regulations

– Animal Agriculture faces a growing population with an ever‐increasing
demand for animal agricultural products.
– production methods that should be encouraged are those that:
provide more local food distribution for increased security, rather
then large centralized concentration of animals. When you have, for
example, 7.2 million cattle on feedlots in Texas, it wouldn’t be difficult
to imagine how homeland security could be concerned about this.
Benefits to the environment,
Designed to meet the animals’ behavioral and physiological needs.
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Climate Change

How Will We Get There?

• Adaptation
– Less‐intensive systems require fewer inputs
• Decrease dependence on fossil fuels
• Diverse systems use less water than
monocultures and industrial feedlots;
especially important in light of climate effects
such as water scarcity. Water scarcity is a
serious issue and one that we need to address.

• US Food Policy: Must reflect the needs of the
entire US population
• Education
– Consumers: What is “cheap food?” What are the consequences of
your food choices on your health? Consumers need access to
affordable foods that are nutritious for their health and well being and
do not create health risks.
– Farmers: Need training, financing
– Industry: it is possible to be profitable in the shift to more sustainable
methods of production: price premiums for quality products. The
companies that will survive already know this.

27
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US Food Policy

Resources
•

• Change our current food policy to:
– Provide grants or low cost loans to farmers to convert to
more humane animal housing practices
– Subsidies for humane treatment and organic production
– Subsidies for production of nutritious foods such as fruits
and vegetables for human consumption.

•
•
•
•
•

This is a win‐win for everyone… Animals, Farmers,
Consumers, and Industry.
•
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 2007. Inventory of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions and
sinks: 1990 – 2005. Draft for public review, p. 6‐8. February 20.
www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads07/07CR.pdf.
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/in_depth/7284196.stm
The International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science, and Technology for
Development (IAASTD) Summary for Decision Makers of the Global Report, 2008
NFU sponsored Heffernan/Hendrickson report 2007 “Concentration of Agricultural Markets”
Available at: http://www.nfu.org/wp‐content/2007‐heffernanreport.pdf
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations Livestock’s Long Shadow:
environmental issues and options Rome, 2006
David Andrews et al., “Putting Meat on the Table: Industrial Farm Animal Production in
America,” A Project of the PEW Charitable Trusts and Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health,
http://www.pewtrusts.org/uploadedFiles/wwwpewtrustsorg/Reports/Industrial_Agriculture/P
CIFAP_FINAL.pdf
Osterberg, D., & Wallinga, D. (2004). Addressing Externalities From Swine Production to Reduce
Public Health and Environmental Impacts. American Journal of Public Health. 94:1703‐1708;
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Resources
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Contact Information

Sneeringer, S. (2009) Does Animal Feeding Operation Pollution Hurt Public Health? A National
Longitudinal Study of Health Externalities Identified by Geographic Shifts in Livestock Production.
American Journal of Agricultural Economics. 91:124‐137
Rodale Institute Regenerative Organic Farming: A Solution to Global Warming Tim J. LaSalle and
Paul Hepperly, 2008
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations Low Greenhouse Gas Agriculture:
Mitigation and Adaptation Potential of Sustainable Farming Systems, 2009
Environmental energetic, and economic comparisons of organic and conventional farming systems
(2005) By Pimental D., Hepperly P., Hanson J., Douds D., Seidel R. Bioscience, 55, 574‐582.
Corn blight: http://www2.nau.edu/~bio372‐c/class/sex/cornbl.htm
Casey JW and Holden NM. 2006a. Greenhouse gas emissions from conventional, agri‐
environmental scheme, and organic Irish suckler‐beef units. Journal of Environmental Quality
35:231‐239.
Kotschi J and Müller‐Sämann K. 2004. The Role of Organic Agriculture in Mitigating Climate Change:
A Scoping Study. Bonn, Germany: International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements.
Pimentel D and Pimentel M. 2008. Food, Energy, and Society. 69 2008.
Fless H. et al., Integrated Evaluation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions (CO2, CH4, N2O) from Two
Farming Systems in Southern Germany. Agriculture, Ecosystems & Environment. 2002. 91: 175.

Adele Douglass
Executive Director
Humane Farm Animal Care
www.certifiedhumane.org
adele@certifiedhumane.org
703-435-3883
P.O. Box 727,
Herndon, VA 20172
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What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Matt Sutton-Vermeulen
Unison Resource Company

My Bias

What Should Animal Agriculture
Look Like in 2030?

Matt Sutton-Vermeulen, President

Replace current suboptimal
production with advanced
production methods for
efficiency gains.

In 2030…

Accept that intensification and
industrialization of
livestock production is the
inevitable long-term
outcome.

Concentrated Urban Population Sites (CUPS)

Adjust grassland-based
production…landscape
maintenance, biodiversity
protection, clean water
and eventually carbon
sequestration.
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Develop and implement
effective policy
Pg. 283-284
frameworks.

What Will Other Things Look
Like in 2030?

The Few. The Proud.
The U.S. Farmers.
0.7% U.S. population
“Farm operators”

What Should Animal Agriculture
Look Like in 2030?
Continuous improvements to its…
• Safety
• Nutrition
• Affordability
• Transparency

US Census 2006 Economic Survey

Unacceptable Food Security

Transparency
• Closing the public awareness gap
• Reducing variance
• Celebrating good work

Americans without access to enough food
for an active, healthy life.

Source: USDA
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Farm Animal Care Project

Farm Animal Care
• Close the awareness gap
• Enable concerns to be reported and
addressed
• Serve as a confidential resource

A proactive communication outreach from
farmers to consumers demonstrating their
commitment to provide appropriate care to
their farm animals.
• Team
– Land grant university faculty
– Meat, milk and egg producer organizations
– Grain producer organizations
– Farm bureau
– State veterinarian

Screen shots for example only

1‐800‐555‐555
Person seeks
information or
reports

Farm Animal Care Mind Map

a concern

Responsible
parties
Farmers
Producers
Others
Community

Actions

Appropriate
care

Law
enforcement

Public
awareness

Coordinator assigns
a Resource Team
Resource Team performs
on‐farm assessment

Awareness
Evaluation
Help

Appropriate care is in place

Charge and
seizure
Marginal
care

or www.
Coordinator

Appropriate care is NOT in
place
Member organizations offer
and implement solutions

Cruelty or
Neglect

Closing The Awareness Gap
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Celebrating Good Work

Celebrating Good Work
2% of the cost
Reduces speeds by 15%
Increases compliance by 50%

What Should Animal Agriculture
Look Like in 2030?

Celebrating Good Work
• Animal Well-being Awards
• Scholarships
• Cross culture immersion opportunities

Replace current suboptimal production with advanced
production methods for efficiency gains.
Accept that intensification and industrialization of livestock
production is the inevitable long-term outcome.
Transparent communications
Close the awareness gap
Enable concerns to be reported and addressed
Serve as a confidential resource

Why Should Animal Agriculture
Look Like That in 2030?

Thanks
•
•
•
•

Food security for America and all
Americans
The continuous improvements made by
American farmers deserve to be
celebrated
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Dr. Reynnells and USDA
Ken Klippen
My family
American farmers

Panel: What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Paul Shapiro
Humane Society of theUnited States

10th strongest image of
any U.S. NGO
(The Cone Nonprofit Power Brand 100, 2009 Survey)
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supporters:

11 million

staff:
revenues:

470
$131 million

direct care:

70,000 animals

Americans want legal protection

farm animal welfare

all 50 states:
have anti‐cruelty laws
ban dog fighting
ban cock fighting

but where do
Americans
stand on farm
animals?
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American Farm Bureau‐funded poll
95%: it is important to me that farm animals are
well cared for

89%: food companies that require farmers to
treat their animals better are doing the
right thing

do people’s views

align with standard practices?

70%: food companies that require farmers to
treat their animals better, no matter what
it costs farmers, are doing the right thing

“Animal producers will

never convince the
public that they care
about their animals if
they house them in stalls
where they can’t turn
around for months.”
— David Fraser, University of British Columbia

American Farm Bureau‐funded poll

only 31% think cages for hens are humane
only 18% think gestation crates are humane
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do standard practices
align with sound science?

“Virtually all aspects of
hen behavior are
thwarted by battery
cages. …research has
confirmed what common
sense already knew —

“Battery cages present

inherent animal welfare
problems, most notably by
their small size and barren
conditions. …Cage‐free

egg production…is a
very good step in the

animals built to
move must move.”

right direction.”

— Dr. Bernard Rollin, Department of Animal Science, Colorado State

— Dr. Michael Appleby, author of Poultry Behaviour & Welfare
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• most comprehensive analysis
• working groups in 7 European countries
• european commission funding
• data from 230 different flocks

Cage system
Aviary system, semi‐intensive, no free range
Barn system, no free range

“Gestation crates are a real problem.
…basically you’re asking a sow to
live in an airline seat. …I think its
something that needs to be phased
out.”

0.0
5.8
5.9

— Dr. Temple Grandin, renowned
animal welfare scientist

“[T]he housing of calves
in individual pens, and
the tethering of calves,
result in problems for
their welfare which are
significantly reduced
when the calves are
group‐housed on straw.”

“Since overall welfare
appears to be better
when sows are not
confined throughout
gestation, sows should
preferably be kept in
groups.”
— European Commission Scientific Veterinary Committee

— European Commission Scientific Veterinary Committee
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the Pew Commission
funded by Pew Charitable Trusts
& Johns Hopkins School of Public
Health
30 month extensive study
chaired by former Gov. of Kansas
scientists, veterinarians, & former
Secretary of Agriculture
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Panel: What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Christine Bushway, Executive Director
Organic Trade Association

Future Trends in Animal Agriculture Symposium

What Should Animal Agriculture Look
Like in 2030?

What Should Animal Agriculture Look
Like in 2030?

In short…a lot more like organic agriculture
Christine Bushway
Executive Director & CEO
Organic Trade Association

Organic refers to the way
agricultural products are grown
and processed.
It includes a system of production,
processing, distribution and sales
that assures consumers that the
products maintain the organic
integrity that begins on the farm.

Organic Animal Agriculture

Organic Agriculture
•

•

A trend that is here to stay!

Setting the stage for U.S. national organic standards, the U.S. Congress
adopted the Organic Foods Production Act (OFPA) in 1990 as part of the 1990
Farm Bill.

•

This action was followed by over a decade of public input and discussion,
which resulted in a National Organic Program final rule published by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) in December 2000 and implemented in
October 2002.

•

These stringent standards put in place a system to certify that specific
practices are used to produce and process organic agricultural ingredients
used for food and non‐food purposes.

•

National organic standards set out the methods, practices
and substances used in producing and handling crops,
livestock and processed agricultural products.

•

100 certifying agencies are accredited by USDA
worldwide.

Organic sales in the United States reached $24.6 billion in sales in 2008.

•

Organic food now accounts for 3.5% of all food products sold in the U.S.



Dairy & Eggs = 16% of organic food
sales, the second largest category
after fruits and vegetables. An
estimated 5% of dairy products
consumed in the U.S. are organic.



Meat & Poultry = 2% of organic food
sales, a small category but historically
fast growing.



Organic is recognized as the fastest
growing sector of agriculture.
Source – Organic Trade Association’s 2009 Organic Industry Survey
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Key Trends in Animal Agriculture

Organic Agriculture

Overview

• Between 2000 and 2005 the number of certified organic dairy cows
increased from 38,000 – 86,000*

• Consumers increasingly care about animal welfare

• In 2005 there were 4 million acres in organic production in the U.S.
– 1.7 million acres cropland
– 2.3 million acres pasture or range land

• Increased emphasis on pasture‐based systems
• Certification, audit and inspection to demonstrate practices
and compliance

Adopting organic animal agricultural
practices requires changes in animal
husbandry, land and crop management,
input sourcing (feed and forage),
paperwork, and a lengthy transition period!

• Indoor and outdoor space
requirements for livestock –
No routine confinement

*Source – USDA ERS Report Number 82

Trend Toward Certification, Audit &
Inspection

Consumers Care About Animal Welfare,
Younger Consumers Care A Lot

• Gold Standard

Younger shoppers, that have
been buying organic for 2
years or less rank “Organic
animals are treated
humanely” higher than
“Organic foods are not
genetically engineered” in
terms of purchase decisions
for buying organic. The
reverse is true for shoppers
buying organic for greater
than 7 years.



Other Labels

*Source – 2009 U.S. Families Organic Attitudes and Perceptions Study

Trends in Pasture‐Based Systems

What do the Organic Regulations Say?

Younger farmers are more likely to use pasture based systems*

*Source – USDA ERS Report Number 82
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•

Select species and types suitable to site specific conditions and for resistance
to disease and parasites

•

Maintain animals under conditions which provide for exercise, freedom of
movement, and reduction of stress appropriate to species

•

Minimize stress and pain when conducting physical
alterations to promote animal’s welfare

•

Provide access to the outdoors, shade, shelter,
exercise areas, fresh air, and direct sunlight

•

Living conditions which accommodate the health
and natural behavior of the livestock

Organic and Ruminants

What do the Organic Regulations Say?

Organic ruminant agriculture leads the way in pasture‐
based systems, animal living conditions and health care
practice standards.

Dairy and beef organic production systems rely on
ecologically based standards that prohibit the use of
antibiotics and synthetic growth hormones in the herd and
synthetic toxic chemicals in feed production.

Organic dairy farmers
report fewer instances
of mastitis.*

*Source – OTA’s The Organic Report, Winter 2009

What is the Future for Organic Ruminants?

What is the Future for Organic Ruminants?
Final Pasture Rule

Final Pasture Rule – definition of pasture as a crop…

• USDA’s National Organic Program plans to release the
long‐awaited final pasture rule early 2010

The future looks like:
Improved pasture management – rotational management,
nutritional quality, soil health, conservation practices (like all
other organic crop management systems)



The pasture rule will
clarify and provide
consistency and
enforceability to the
standards and the
requirement for pasturebased systems for
ruminants

Organic Producers Go Above and Beyond

What is the Future for Organic Poultry?
• National Organic Standards Board – citizen advisory
board to the Secretary on organic

Objectives:
– Science based welfare
standards that make a real
difference to quality of life
– To ensure that all poultry
and livestock raised for use
in Applegate Farms products
are treated humanely. We
clearly outline our standards
of humane treatment and
require agreement and
adherence from all growers,
suppliers and processing
plants that supply us.

• Metrics for species specific space requirements
– Stocking rates (outdoors)
– Stocking densities (inside)

• Clarification of requirements
for outdoor access for poultry
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Standards:
 No antibiotics
 No growth hormones
 No animal byproducts
 Space to exhibit natural
behaviors
 Environmental enhancements to
reduce stress and boredom
 Science based proven
production practices
 Mandatory annual farm audits

Applegate Farms

Applegate Farms

Pork
– No gestation stalls
– Farrowing pens not crates
– At least 75% of pen flooring is solid
– Open to outside ventilation
– Tail docking prohibited
– Specific weaning age requirements

•

•

Poultry
– Standards that protect leg conditions and
prevent foot lesions
– Housing standards to prevent “dirty birds”
caused by wet housing and crowding
– Ammonia/ventilation standards
– Humane catch and transport (maximum of 10
hours transport time)
– Hatchery handling standards
– No de‐snooding of turkey
– No de‐beaking of broiler chickens

•

Beef
– Standards that protect against lameness and poor body condition
– Transport space and time requirements (max transport time of 12 hours)
– Standards that protect against sun, wind, cold in feedlots
– Maximum age for dehorning and castration
– Time and space requirements
in feedlots
– Humane handling
requirements
• Moving cattle with flags
not hot shots
• Chute and plant design with
herd animals in mind

Organic Producers Go Above and Beyond

Applegate Farms
Future Expectations for Animal Agriculture

In 2006, Horizon Organic developed the “Standards of Care” to address
animal welfare and other practices/philosophies used on its own farms
which were not covered in the National Organic Program standards.

Increased regulatory oversight on CAFO’s
Feedlots include mandatory forage and
weather protection
No sub‐therapeutic use of antibiotics
No animal byproducts
No artificial hormones
Recommendations on space
requirements by species

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

animal care and welfare should be holistic, preventive, and natural. We feel a moral obligation to care for
our animals and to treat them humanely and with respect.

•

good nutrition starts with the soil. Building and maintaining healthy soil is the basis for animal nutrition
and successful organic farming.

•

grazing is about managing the complex interaction between the grass, the land, and the cows. Grazing
processes should emulate natural herd behaviors.

•

pasture management should be sustainable while regenerating soil, land, and water resources and, also,
enhancing the growth and nutritional value of the grass.

•

organic dairy cattle should be outside as often as possible, year‐round, to graze, exercise, socialize, and
interact with the land.

•

in sustainable farming practices that protect and enhance our natural resources for the good of our
animals, our communities, and our planet.

•

in limiting off‐farm inputs on our dairy farms to better control organic quality.

•

in maintaining detailed annual plans for our farms and evaluating our performance against those plans.



As the 1st and largest national organic dairy brand, they feel a
responsibility to continued improvement on their own farms
as well as the industry’s organic production practices.



They advocate for clear and tough organic standards that go
beyond what is currently required by the USDA.



The “Standards of Care” have been developed in
collaboration with farmers and industry partners, and lay out a
comprehensive set of beliefs, as well as specific management
practices.

Standards of Care
• Low‐stress livestock handling. The farms use low‐stress livestock handling practices that

We believe:
in raising our own calves from certified organic mothers to ensure the organic integrity of our herds from
generation to generation.

Horizon’s passion is for a natural, holistic system producing
pure, safe dairy products while improving the health of
consumers, animals, and our planet.

Horizon Organic

Horizon Organic

Horizon Organic’s livestock and farm management standards are guided by nine
belief statements –

•



focus both on the physical and the mental well‐being of animals; they are always treated with
respect. This ensures the animals feel safe, and live in an environment that is calm and free of
actions and behaviors that could create stress.

• Preventive health. The best way to raise healthy cows is to provide them with quality

pasture, high‐forage diets, low‐stress birthing, freedom of movement, and comfortable and
clean living conditions—all of which contribute to preventive health care. Veterinary check‐
ups, vaccinations, and close monitoring prevent illness. Standards prohibit the use of
antibiotics, bovine growth hormones, cloned livestock, or genetically modified feed crops.

• Treating illness. The first and best defense against illness is prevention. When a calf or cow
does become ill, we rely on natural and alternative veterinary methods as our preferred
treatment.

• We always consider the well‐being of our animals first, and never allow an animal to
suffer. If a sick animal cannot be restored to full health with organic approved treatments, we
administer antibiotics or other medicines. However, the animal is then no longer considered
“organic” and must be permanently removed from the herd.
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What Should Animal Agriculture Look
Like in 2030?
Organic agriculture!

Christine Bushway, Executive Director & CEO, Organic Trade Association
CBushway@ota.com * (413) 376-1233
www.OTA.com
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Panel: What Should Animal Agriculture Look Like in 2030?
Jennifer L. Greiner

Future Trends in Animal Agriculture Symposium
Washington, DC
December 2, 2009

What Should
Agriculture Look
Like in 2030
Jennifer L. Greiner, DVM
Director, Science and Technology
National Pork Producers Council
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Ethical Principles for U.S. Pork Producers
U.S. pork producers recognize our obligation to build and maintain the trust of
customers and the public in our products and our practices. To promote confidence
in what we do and how we do it, we affirm the following ethical principles.

• Food Safety
We affirm our obligation to produce safe food.
• Animal Well-Being
We affirm our obligation to protect and promote animal well-being.
• Environment
We affirm our obligation to safeguard natural resources in all of our
practices.
• Public Health
We affirm our obligation to ensure our practices protect public health.
• Employee Care
We affirm our obligation to provide a work environment that is safe and
consistent with our other ethical standards.
• The Communities in Which We Operate
We affirm our obligation to contribute to a better quality of
life in our communities.

Importance of
Protein on the Plate

Feeding A Hungry World

• Meat provides “nutrients of concern”, such as
potassium, iron and vitamin B12, which are
found only in food from animals
• Iron and zinc more easily absorbed when they
come from meat rather than vegetables
• Published in The Journal of Nutrition, S.P.
Murphy and L.H. Allen designed snacks schoolaged children Kenya

• In 50 years, we will need 100% more
food than we produce today.
• FAO estimates that 70% of the
additional food supply must come from
using efficiency-enhancing
technologies.
– 10% will come from increases in cropping
intensity
– 20% will come from land expansion

– Added milk or beef to the diets
– Snacks provided more nutrients when animal and
plant proteins were combined
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What Should Agriculture
Look Like in 2030?
• Freedom to operate in a socially responsible
manner
• Opportunity to produce a wide variety of highquality protein products to meet the demands
of today and tomorrow’s consumers
• Continue to use and implement new
technologies to produce safe, wholesome food
• Privilege to produce high-quality, affordable
protein products to feed a growing, hungry
world

We Have A Moral Obligation To
Teach The Hungry World To Feed
Itself, And Producers Are Proud
To Have That Opportunity.

Jennifer L. Greiner, DVM
Director, Science and Technology
Washington, D.C.
greinerj@nppc.org
(202) 347-3600
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